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As a student, I [wrote] a paper about Minnesota Ojibwe Fishing and Hunting 
Treaty Rights. I was a city kid but I loved the outdoors; it was so cool that I 
actually had the opportunity to choose my own topic. My research for that paper 
took me places I never imagined. The History Center research library, the state 
attorney general’s office, a phone call with tribal leaders and lots of visits to the 
library. The coolest thing about it was that I realized that there were so many 
layers to history. What I’d seen on the news and read in the papers had so many 
stories behind them. Just when I thought I’d uncovered the last layer, I found a 
deeper story. At the state competition I was the winner of a topical prize from the 
Minnesota Historical Society for the best Minnesota History project. This was a 
transformational experience for me even though I did History Day as a 
sophomore. 
 

 
Ron Hustvedt was studying a local history topic he connected with. He now combines his love of 
history with technology to support and engage his students in his own classroom. He dug into 
local and regional resources lsuch as the primary sources described in the November/December 
2011 Media Center Column. We will now look at how mix of local history, primary sources, and 
a few technology tools that may be the right mix to insprire your students the way Mr. H. 
inspires his.  
 
Spread the word. Blogs are relatively easy to create and maintain, making them a 
natural choice for telling others about those exciting local resources and treasures that are 
often ignored because they are too close to home. The often-informal nature of a blog 
makes it easy to write directly to students and teachers. Public Library and museum blogs 
about local history resources and activities are prolific. Why leave this task to others? A 
media specialist in Michigan’s Upper Peninsula didn’t. She created her own blog to 
highlight UP local history resources that she discovered and wanted to share with 
teachers. A teacher at Mountain Lakes, New Jersey, High School also didn’t. Posts 
tagged “local history” highlight connections between topics of national interest and local 
history; others direct students to resources in historical newspapers. The media specialist 
at Saranac Lake, New York, High School created a “Local History and Culture” page. 
Links draw attention to online and physical resources that may be difficult to find. For 
example, a link to the local winter carnival, draws attention to the longest running event 
of its type in the U.S. and is a resource for information on a topic that. Resources like this 
may be overlooked if educators do not point them out! By pointing the way to resources 
students have more time to use and interact with the information in meaningful ways.  
 
Reflect, Discuss! 
 
Web 2.0 tools can support meaningful, reflective discussion about local history artifacts or 
events. Wisconsin teacher Steve Strieker has been using blogs to encourage student discussion 
about the relationship between local history and current community issues and a bigger national 
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picture. In 2011 students studied how the Great Depression affected Americans; through a blog 
they reflected about the impact of the recent recession on them, their family, and friends. Student 
comments were teacher approved before being posted anonymously.  

Today’s Meet is an easy to set-up chat-like tool to facilitating meaningful student discussion. It 
will help you connect with students and connect them to subjects. Name your chat-room; 
indicate when the room should be deleted by saving it for periods of time ranging from 2 hours 
to one year; click create. Post the URL electronically or put it project it on the smart board or 
screen. (An automatic short URL is also generated.) Talk away. Ease of use and good questions 
will promote thoughtful student responses in a friendly environment. A printable chat transcript 
is available for assessment or renewing the discussion.  

Thing Link makes it a snap to add information and links on top of a photo. Teachers can 
create a free account, upload an image, and create tags that can also be a brief description 
or question. You can also add a link or record a sound. Embed the completed “thing” in a 
blog or share it through other integrated feature. The “allow anyone to edit” option allows 
students to add tags or links. Thing Link is free, but registration is required. Media 
specialists who were saw to this newer web 2.0 tool at last fall’s AASL conference 
instantly saw the possibilities for engaged primary source analysis and prompting critical 
discussion or written reflection. Kids will love it! 
 
Sharing Community Pride 
Flyers and audio files are both easy ways to involve students by sharing their knowledge 
of local history and be good community citizens. High school students in the historic Bay 
View neighborhood of Milwaukee created a walking tour flyer with photos. It was just 
what I needed when I toured Bay View over a year ago. Students also produced a 90-
minute audio version that highlights 12 historic landmarks. Student knowledge and pride 
in their community is evident. This walking tour is just one part of a larger collaborative 
project between Bay View High School and Discovery World.  
 

Working with Discovery World professionals, the students have created a 
stunning new public art installation and educational experience. The Milwaukee 
Observatory is a tribute to the people of the Bay View and Clarke Square 
neighborhoods, an exploration of neighborhood history, and a look forward.  
 

Look and listen. You will be impressed and inspired by the oral histories, photos and art 
on the project blog. All you need for you and your students to replicate these projects are 
basic word processing or desktop publishing tools and a free, easy to use audio recording 
tool such as Audacity.  
 
Then and now photo activities are a fun way for students to learn and adults to 
reminisce.  The Atlanta Time Machine web site has an extensive collection of then and 
now photos in several categories including downtown, homes and businesses.  Use the 
site for ideas. Teach students to find and download  historical photos of their community 
in  digital collections before taking contemporary photos of the  place.  Put historic and 
current photos on a physical map of the city or create a photo flick slide show with 
Picture Trail.   Want to do more?  Students could use the	  augmented reality site 
Historypin to search for historic photos  representing a specific  time period that are on a 
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Google map,   add their own photos, or use an app to combine old and new photos for an 
instant then and now view.  Historypin is more involved than previously mentioned tools, 
but it’s easy to get started with the basics and has exciting possibilities.  
 
Connecting kids and family history with web 2.0 tools. 
One of my all-time favorite projects as a media school specialist was working with a 6th grade 
teacher when her students completed a family timeline project. Students interviewed a family 
member about his or her life and used local history resources to find information about significan 
local “historical” events the family member shared in the inteaview. The next step was using 
Tom Snyder’s Timeliner to overlap the key events in the family member’s life with 
contemporary local history events. Eager sstudents presented their timelines and shared a 
personal family artifact that told a story during a project showcase. One student proudly shared 
hergrandmother’s ticket to a 1957; Elvis concert; one brought in his grandfather’s WWII navy 
uniform and another proudly held a toy tractor as he described his family’s farm heritage. Today 
we could use a variety of 21st century web 2.0 tools to help teachers and inspire students. A few 
options are:  

• Today’s Meet to interview family members who live far away and keep a transcript of the 
interview  

• Audacity or another audio recording tool to accurately record the interview  
• Preceden, a web based timeline tool that students could access from anywhere. Layers 

are a unique feature that makes it easy to show events going on at the same time. 
Preceden is free, but registration is required.   

• A blog so students could share their stories and Preceden timeline links safely using a 
student friendly tool such as Edmodo  

• Voice Thread to post a historic community photo; invite family members to record share 
their remembrances of a place or event. 

• Ideas found in “History in Household Objects, ” an Edsitement lesson. One activity 
encourages students to  get together with a parent or grandparent to talk about 1950 era 
objects depicted on the web site and how they were used.  Objects from earlier and later 
time periods are also included.  
 

 Practice historic preservation in the media center; celebrate the school’s history. 
Yearbooks are popular; it’s not uncomommon for former graduates or city residents to stop by 
my community’s senior high school to look for information in yearbooks. Arhive yearbooks and 
catalog them in the online catalog so searchers can find out what yearbooks are avaialable before 
making the drive to the school. If the catalog isn’t publicly accessible post the list on the web 
site. Archive and catalog local newspapers of historic local history significance and books on 
local history. Create a digital archives. Gildersome Primary School in England provides access to 
its own collection of maps, photographs and documents which have been digitized The map 
archive, for example, invites students to find their home or familiar places on a local map. 
Another school initiative invites families to digitally submit documents for the school’s archives. 
The National Archives has an idea packed web page, “Establishing a School Archives ” that will 
help you implement these ideas. Kids of all ages will love interacting with school artifacts. 
 
Lend your tech skills. Media specialists and students can use their tech schools to assist 
museums and groups that may not have the staff or materials to create web sites, blogs or to 
digitize materials. A media specialsit in rural northern Wisconsin took students who a local 
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musuem to photograph artifacts. The students made a display of the photos and created a 
PowerPoint that the mseum could use for its own outreach. School or district centennial or bi-
centennial projects are another way to get involved. Lend your technogoy and organizational 
skills to work with whoever is in heading up the celebration. Make displays in the media center; 
with teachers to get students involved in examiningat historical records, photos, scrapbooks and 
other artifacts.  
 
A few lessons 
“Creating a Primary Source Archive: All history is Local” from the The Library of Congress 
Teacher page is planned to hook students with local history through research, primary sourfce 
analysis and community exploration. The lesson plan has procedures for teacher and student 
activities. Planning sheets and rubrics are included. “Making Memories: An End-of-Year Digital 
Scrapbook” from Read, Write, Think is designed to encourage student reflection about the school 
year by using digital images, clip art and Creating a Powerpoint. “Mapping Changes in You 
Neighborhood” from Edsitement is based on using a map of the neighborhood as it was 25 years 
ago and one that is contemporary. Students are asked to interview neighborhood residents, view 
older photographs, and do research to make the comparative map and presentation. All lesson 
plans are easily adaptable for many age groups and technologies. Web addresses are in the 
reference list. 
 
From low-‐tech	  and	  practical	  to	  cutting	  edge”	  21st	  century	  there	  are	  abundant	  options	  that	  
can	  make	  learning	  fun	  and	  connect	  kids	  with	  their	  community.	  	  	  	  	  
It’s	  a	  good	  time	  to	  be	  a	  media	  specialist!	  
 
Resources 
 

• Anderson, Mary Alice, “From Tiny Museums to the Library of Congress,” Internet@ 
Schools, Nov/Dec 2011 

• Bay View, WI, High School and Discovery World, Milwaukee Observatory 
http://www.milwaukeeobservatory.com/  

• Germani, Greg, Atlanta Time Machine, http://www.atlantatimemachine.com/ 
• Gildersome Primary School, West Yorkshire England 

http://www.gildersomeprimary.org.uk/ 
• Good Techology, Picture the Past: Historypin Mashes up Archived Photos with the 

Present, http://www.good.is/post/historypin-app-uses-augmented-reality-to-visualize-the-
past/  

• Hustvedt, Ron, Mr. H’s History Day Keynote Speech, History Day Blog 
http://76727832.nhd.weebly.com/1/archives/10-2010/1.html 

 
• Mountain Lakes Schools, NY, Mountain Lakes Curriculum, 

http://blogs.mtlakes.org/curriculum/tag/local-history/  
 

• Strieker, Steve, Janesville, WI, High School. 
https://sites.google.com/a/janesville.k12.wi.us/great-recession-reflections-2011/ 

• U.S. National Archives and Records Administration, Establishing a School Archives, 
http://www.archives.gov/about/history/building-an-archives/school-archives.html 
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Lesson Plans 

• Edsitement History in Household Objects, 
http://exhibits.museum.state.il.us/exhibits/athome/ 

• Library of Congress Teachers Page, Creating a Primary Source Archive: All 
History is local, 
http://www.loc.gov/teachers/classroommaterials/lessons/local/procedure.html 

• Read Write, Think, Making Memories: An End-of-Year Digital Scrapbook, 
http://www.readwritethink.org/classroom-resources/lesson-plans/making-memories-year-
digital-30727.html 

• Read Write, Think, Mapping change in you neighborhood activity, 
http://edsitement.neh.gov/after-school/mapping-change-your-neighborhood 

Free Tech Tools  
 
 

• Audacity, http://audacity.sourceforge.net/ 
• Edmodohttp://www.edmodo.com 
• Historypin, http://www.historypin.com 
• Picture Trail, http://www.picture trail.com 
• Preceden, http://preceden.com 
• Todays’s Meet, http//www.todaysmeet.com 
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